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FIGURED
Farm Financial Management Software

What is it?
Figured is the world’s first platform to provide farmers and their advisors with immediate access to financial data and insights 
for better decision making. Figured uniquely integrates financial data with a vast array of farm production data in a cloud 
platform, connecting farmers with their advisors and stakeholders, to manage farm businesses. With real time insights into the 
farm, and an ecosystem of production data, each member of the farming team can provide their expert input and ensure that 
farmers move into the future with confidence. Figured is made of four key components: Financial planning, production tracking + 
management, reporting and integration with farming and business systems.

How do I sign up?
If you have any questions regarding Figured feel free 
to get in touch with us at digital@rsm.com.au

*Managed Subscription Services are provided to clients of RSM by RSM 
Digital Australia Pty Ltd ABN 53 619 724 551. Subject to terms and conditions.

INTEGRATION

FEATURES
 � Financial planning  

Build financial plans which are not confined to fixed time frames, easily create 
scenario plans over multiple years, and create and save unlimited reforecasts 
throughout the farming year

 � Farm operations 
Track all production and farm operation activity in Figured, including production 
quantities and volumes of milk solids, livestock and crops, as well as tracking 
all inputs associated with farm operations 

 � Reporting  
Produce detailed financial, production, management and year end financial 
reports. Any user can add comments to reports, export as PDF or share 
directly from Figured, so everyone in the farming team can stay up to date with 
the farm’s performance.

 � Data integration  
Figured uniquely integrates financial data with a vast array of farm production 
data in an easy to access cloud platform

Find out more at  
www.rsm.com.au/service/digital-services

RSM Pricing 

Pricing (CCR price)

Plan Financial Farmer 

Price inc GST $54.50

Financial Farmer

$60.50 inc GST
For advisers, farmers and bankers

 � Simple but but powerful planning
 � Financial plans without fixed time frames
 � Long term scenario planning
 � Unlimited reforecasts
 � Financial plans mapped to production plans
 � Production tracking
 � Cost allocation
 � Inventory management
 � Financial reporting
 � Production and operations tracker reporting
 � Year end trading statements
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